
TERMS OF THE JOURNAL.
The Rajtshan's Joubxal is published on Wed-

nesday at $1.50 per annum in advance. If not
paid at the beginning of the year, S2.00 will be
charged.

Advertisements will be inserted at $1,00 per
fquire, for three or less insertions Twelve lines
(or less) counting a square. For every additional
insertion 25 cents will be charged. A deduction
will be made to yearly advertisers.

No subscription taken for a shorter time than
six months, and no paper will be discontinued un-

til all arrearages are paid, except at the option of
the publisher. S- - J- - gjL--

HOUSE OWNERS. The undersignedTOhaving recently discovered an infallible and
simple cure for that annoying malady in horses,
known as' iloof-bound- ." Any person sending SI
in a letter, will receive by return mail a recipe
eivinz proper directions as to the necessary treat-
ment. Address, JACOB IRWIN.

September 21, IS64-t- f. Clearfield, Pa.

PATENT LUMBER DRIEDBELKLEY'S STEAM. The under-
signed respectfully informs the people of Clear-
field and adjoining counties that he has the agen-
cy of the above patent and will sell individual,
county or township rights for its use. ' The lum-
ber dried by this process is stronger, finishes bet-
ter, is easier on tools, and requires less time in
drying than any ether process known, drying 1

inch lumber perfectly in 88 hours better than
many months under the old systom using the
same amount of fuel per day that a common kiln
consumes. The certificate of a number of resi-

dent mechanics well kno.wn in this community is
amply sufficient to convince the most sceptical of
its utility. Persons desirous of purchasing rights
will address JOHN L. CUTTLE,

June 24, 1963. Cearfield, Penn'a.

HLPPLE & FAUST,
DEALERS IS

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY-GOOD- S, &C
MAIN STREET, CTJBWESS YJIXE, PA.

UNDERSIGNED having taken the stocKTHE merchandize of the lato firm of Fatton,
Hippie & Co., have just added a fresh supply of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
(nrrmrisin? Groceries. Drees, Queensware,

Boots and Shoes, Clothing, Muslins, De Laines
Prints, Sattinets, f lannels, etc-- , wniua .

they offer at low priceB

FOR CASH OR READY PAY.
Grain, PorK, Shingles and Boards, taKen in ex
change for goods. We respccttuliy asK a snare
of patronage. Call and examine our stocK.

Curwensville, Dec. II. mri-A.-. & r ausa.
N u. The accounts of Patton, Hippie & Co., are

in our hands, and we hereby notify persons hav-
ing unsettled accounts, to call and settle the same
as we desire to nave tne books ciosea.

December 11, 1661. HIPPLE 1'AUbf.

NEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS.

CARLISLE & CO.,
DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, Groceries,
Lumber, Shingles, sc.

PniLIPSBUKG, CE.NTKE COCSTV, PESSA.

CARLISLE & CO., have received and are just
opening the largest assortment ot tho

BEST, CHEAPEST,
and most seasonable goods ever brought to this

section of country, consisting ot

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES ;

Notions, Hardware ami Queensware ;

LADIES' FUHS.
Hoods, Nubias. Eontags, Balmoral and noop

skirts; Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes ;

Ready-mad- e Clothing latest styles ;

School Books and Stationary ;
Rice-flou- r, Farina and Corn Starch ;

Drugs, Oils, Paints, Putty and Glass : Coal-oi- l

Lamps, Wood and mow ware ;

TRUNKS AND CARPET BAGS ;
Pipes, Tobacco and Segars; Fish, halt, JNails,

Coal and ianseea uiis ; r iour, ieeu mm
Provisions; and all articles usual

ly kept in a country store
All of which will be sold CHEAP FOR CASH

or approved produce, Lumber or Shingles.
Nov. 13, 1303-t- f CARLISLE, & CO.

"iTOWIS THE TIME !

HI C II A HI) M OS SOP,
UEALES IX

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, &C,
MARKET STREET, CLEARFIELD, PA.

Read the follourinzlist of goods awl profit thereby.

CheV'l FE THE LADIES' IxOOrfs
(rood

Ckafii Always on hand a large stock of La Goods
Uieav dies goods sucn as uoourgciotn, Goods
Cheap Alpacas, De Laines, Ginghams, Goods
Cheap Prints, Chintz, Kerchiefs, Nu-bie- s. Goods
Cheap Bonnets, Gloves, etc. Goods
Cheap FOR GENTLEMEN, Goods
Cheau Always on band Black, Blue. Brown '.Goods
Cheap and Grey Cloths, Fancy and Black Goods
Cheap asimeres. oaitincis. uassinets, uoodx
Cheap Tweeds, Plain and Fancy v est- - Goods
Cheap ings. Starting, etc., etc. etc. Goods
Cheap READY-MAD- Goods
Cheap ,Sach as Coats. Pants, Vests, Under-Good- s
Cheapl shirts, and other Flannel shirts, I Goods
Cheap Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Neck- - Goods
iiieap' ties. Gum Boots and shoes. and Goods
Chrap a variety of other articles. ' Goods
Cheap' HOUSEHOLD GOODS, Goods
L'ieap iguch a8 Unbleached and Bleached Goods
Cheap Muslins. Colored Muslins, Linen Goods
Cheap and cotton tablecloths, Oil cloth, Goods
Cheap Linen and hemp towls, car-

pets,
Goods

Cheap curtains, fringe, etc Goods
Cheap Goods
Cheap HARDWARE, AC. Goods
Cheap If you want Nails or spikes, Manure 'q00,is
Cheap or omer iorns, saw-m- ui or otner Goods
Cheap saws, Smoothing irons. Locks, Goods
Chrapi Hinges, etc., go to Mossop's Goods
Cheap where you can buy cheap. Goods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap Knives and forks," Butcher Knives, Goods
Cheap Shoe and Stove blacking, Manilla 'Goods
Cheapl and hemp ropes. Ink, Paper or Goods
Cheap "ens, 1'owder, Shot or Lead, Goods
Cheap etc., buy them at Mossop's. Goods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap Shoe Last or Pegs, Palm or Fancy Goods
Cheap Soap, Starch, all Paper or Win-

dow
Goods

Cheap Shades, Lamps, Lamp tubes Goods
Cheap or Wicks, coal oil, etc , go to Goods
Cheap Mossop's cheap oash store. Goods
Cheap GoodsIF YOU WANTCheap Good-Good extra family Flour, White oriCheap froods
Cheap brown sugar, Hams, shoulders or Goodssides, coffee; Imperial, YoungCheap Hyson or blacK tea, bay themCheap
Cheap at Mossop's cheap for cash.
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap Tallow candles, fine or coarse salt. Goods
Cireap Syrup or molasses, cheese, dried Goods
Cheap apples or peaches, water or so-

cio
Goods

Cheap cracsers, call at Mossop's Goods
Cheap where you can buy cheap. Goods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Good.
Cheap "Port wine for Medical or Sacranien-- 1 Goorf
Cheap tal uses, Sweet wine, old Monon- - Goods
Cheap gahela or rye whisKy, Cherry Good
Cheap and Cognac brandy, bny at Goods
Cheap Mossop s cheap cash store. Goods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cheap Raiscns. Figs, Prunes or dried Cur Goods
Cheap Good.rants ; filberts, cream, pecan orCheap ground nuts, candies, Liquorice 'Good
Cheep or Liquorice root, buy them Goods
Cheap at Mossop's eheap and good. IGnnd,
Cheap Goods
Cheap IF YOU WANT Goods
Cfrf;i'To W anv othet article cheap, hefi00.i.
Cheapl " 8" " uoip, lur no aeni Good.
Cheap cueaper or casn man any otner Goods
Cheapl .person in learnoia county. Goods
Cheap ovemoerx(.iooi. Ep-- '7 O'J. G0oa3
Approved country prodtier of every kind taken at
the ".iuMt mar r prices intxentti'gt for geont.

CLOTHING!!!!. '
Men, Youfhs and Boys can bo supplied with full

suits of seasonable and fashionable clothing at

RE1ZENSTEIN BRO'S & CO.,
where it is sold at prices that will induce their
purchase. The universal satisfaction which has
been given, has induced them to increase their
s'ock, which is now not surpassed by any estab-
lishment of the kind in this part of the State.

Reizenstcin Rro's & Co.,
Sell go at a very small profit, for cash ;

Their goods are well made and fashionable- - j-

They give every one the worth of his money.

They treat their customers all alike.
They sell cheaper than every body else.

Their store is conveniently situated.
They having purchased their stock at reduced

prices they can sell cheaper than others.
For theso and other reasons persons should buy

their clothing at
REIZENSTEIN BRO'S CO.

Produce of every kind taken at the highest
market prices. May 13, 18d4.

NEW SPRING- - GOODS,
JUST RECEIVED AT

WILLIAM F. IRWIN'S STORE,
OS MARKET ST., CLEARFIELD, PA.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST

Seasonable Goods
ARE TO BE HAD AT THE

CIIEAI CASH STORE.

The undersigned has just received from tho East-
ern cities a large and well selected stock of the
most seasonable goods, which he can dispose of at
tho reasonable prices. His friends and custom-
ers are invited to examine his stock of goods, and
ascertain the prices before purchasing elsu-uber-

as he leels persuaded none undersell him. His
stock embraces a well selected assortment of '

DRY-GOOD- S AND NOTIONS,

Hardware, Queensware,
GROCERIES,

DRUGS, OILS, TAINTS AND GLASS,
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

BUCKETS AND BASKETS,
School Books and Stationary,

NAILS AND SALT,
And agreat variety of other useful articles, all

which will be sold cheap lor casn. or ex-
changed for approved produce.

Goto the "cheap cash store" if you want to buy
goods at fnir prices.

Mayll.lSSl. WM F. TRWIN.

1864 1864
JUST RECEIVED

A LOT OF NEW GOODS AT

MRS. WELCH'S,
Consisting of Artificials. Bonnets.Buckles, Crapes,

Ladies caps, liand-boxe- Cape-ne- t, foundat-
ions for Hats and Bonnets, Flowers, Felt

and Straw Hats, Feathers for Hats,
Plumes, Jet Bonnet-pin- s, Ruches,

Illusion Ribbons. Veils.Rib-bo- n

wire. Bonnet Silks,
And every variety of Millinary Goods.

ALSO,
Perfumeries. Laird's Bloom of Youth, Soaps,

Paper and envelopes, needles. Pins. Head-dresse-

hair nets. hair-pin- s, hair-oil- s, kid-glove- lip
salve, dental cream, ambrosia, combs, dress-tri-

mings. Crochet cotton. and kneedles. si!k, lisle- -

ihread, wool and cotton gloves, wool ana cotton
hose, gum balls, stay binding, tape, silk thread.

MAGIC RUFFLING.
Saddlers' silk . machine silk, cotton-threa- but
tons, baskets, collars. liice-colla- and veilt, be'j;?,
gum-comb- s, gum cord, brushes, hooks and eyes,
bra id, bead s.Bristol-boar- guilt-brai- d. Gallagher's
soap and hair oil, shawl pi us. mittens, music,
niusio paper, elastic. oead and bugle trimmings.

VELVET RIBBONS.
Wire, Berlin wool, split zephyr. Shetland wool,
tatting-cotto- n and shuttles, crochet needles, twi-lijrht- s,

whalebones, toys, candies, china and ivo
ry toys, bobbinetts, pencils, penj, embroideries.
corsets, hoop-skirt- s, uiourning-veila- , mourning
paper and envelopes, nubias, lilly wliitc, nets.

WHITE TRIMMINGS.
Quilling, undersleeves, dolls, porte-monnaie- s.

handkerchiefs, scissors, marbles and tissue paper.
All of which she will sell sheap for cash.
Braid and Embroidery Stamping with the la

test patterns. , starch 10, lb4.

J. P. KRATZER,
TlF.ALER IV

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, AC.
FROST STREET, (ABOVE THE ACADEMT,)

CLEAR FIE I. O, PA.

LABIE'S DRESS GOODS.
New Styles Alpacas, Plaids. Mozatubioue.

Broche-Mohai- r, Valencia, Silks, Wool-Delain- s,

French merinos, ginghams, lawns. jut opening at
the store of J. P. KRATZER.

STAPLE DRY GOODS.
Clothes. Cassimer, Cloak-Cloth- i, Tweed, Sat

inett. Silk, warp-flanne- l, Ticking, Muslin. Linins,
prints at the old prices. J. P. KRATZER,

BONNETS.
Fashionable Bonnets, Hats, Nets.Hlaps. Shakers,

ribbon, flowers, plumes. Bonnet-silk- s crape, nets,
millinary goodsgenerally. J. P. KRATZER.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
Tinware, Queeneware, Glassware, Woodenware,

looking glasses, clocks, nails, glass, oils, paints,
lamps, wall-pap- er at all prices at KRATZERS.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A complete assortments of Ladies' Boots, Gen-

tleman's shoes, misses', boys, and children's gaiters
and shoes, at J. P. KRATZER. ,

MEAT Supar cured Hams, Plain
Hams, shoulders, side, mess pork, dired beef a
large stock always on hand KRATZER.

CLOTHING full suits to match,
of coats, pants & vests Dusters overhalls. boys
clothing at . J. P. KRATZER S

PROVISIONS Flour,cheese,lard,
dried apples, dried peaches received regularly
from the west by J. P. KRATZER.

GROCERIES A full stock of
choice groceries at a small advance on city prices
at the store of J. P. KRATZER.

CARPETING Injrrain ,heiup. cott-
on, Floor oil cloth, Brocatelle, Door mats Ac . at
the store ef J. P. KR ATZER.

SHAWLS Broches Stella, Bay--
State, Bilk, cashmere, thibit, all qualities for sale
at the store of J. P. KRATZER.

HATS AND CAPS Oak-ford-s'

Spring styles at J. P. KRATZER 'S.
SALT and Plaster in large quant-

ities for sale by J. P. KRATZER.

MANTLES in great variety at
April 37. . J. P. KRATZER S.

fall f'0J 1 $k ?

HOSTETTERS'
CELEBRATED

STOMACH BITTERS,
A pure and powerful Tonic, Corrective and

Alterative of wonderful ethcacy iu
disease of the

Stomach, Liver und Bowels.
Cures, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Headache.

General Debility, Nervousness. Depression ot
Spirits. Constipation, Colic, Intermittent

Fevers, Cramps and Spasms, and all
Complaintsof either Sex. arising

from Bodily Weakness whether inherent in the
system or produced by special causes.

Nothing that is not wholesome, (rcnial and re
storative in its nature enters into the composition
of llostetter's Stomach Bitters. This popular
preparation contains no mineral of any kind, no
deadly botanical element; no fiery excitant ; but
it is a combination of the extracts of rare balsam-
ic herbs and plants with the purest and mildest
of all diffusive stimulants..

It is well to be forearmed against disease, and.
so far as tho human system can be protected by
Human means against maladies engendered by an
unwholesome atmosphere. Impure water and oth-
er external causes, llostetter's Hitters may be re
lied on as a safeguard.

In districts infested with Fever and Asae. it has
been found infallible as a preventive and irresis
tible as a remedy and thousands who resort to it
under apprehension pf on attack escape the
scourge; and thousands who neglect to avail
themselves of its protective qualities in advance,
are cured by a very brief course of this marvel-
ous medicine. Fever and Acue patients, after be
ing plied with quinine for months in vain, until
fairly satured with that dangerous alkaloid, sre
not unfrcriuently restored to health within a few
days by tho use of Hostetter's Bitters.

Ino weak stoimtuh is rapidly invigorated nn i

the appetite restored by this agreeable Tonic. and
benco it works wonders in caes of Dispcpsia and
in less confirmed forms of Indigestion Acting as
a gentle and painless apperient, as well as upon
the liver, it also invariably rencves the Lonstip:t- -
tion superinduced by irregular action of the di-

gestive and secretive organs.
Persons of leebie hiUit. liable to Nervous At

tacks, Lowness of Spirits end Kits of Languor. find
prompt and permanent relief from the Hitters.
The testimony ou this point is most conclusive,
and iruin notn feexos.

The agocy of liillious Colio is immediately as
suaged by a single dose of the stiniulent. mid by
occasionally resorting to it, the return ot ino com-
plaint may be prevented.

As a oeneral Ionic, lluste-tte- s timers produce
effects which must be experienced or witnessed
before they enn bo fully appreuinted. In cases of
Constitutional Weakness, Premature Decay and
Debility and Decrepitude arising from Old Age.
it exercises the electric influence. In the conva-
lescent stages of all diseases it operates as a de-

lightful iuvigorant. When the powers of nuture
aro relaxed, it operates to and

them.
Last, but not least, it is the only safe Stimuletit,

being manufactured l'niu sound and innocuous
materials, and enlirelj- - tree from tho acid ele-
ments present more or le?j in all the ordinary
tonics and stomachics of the day.

The iiiimenf.' increase in tho sale of Ho !'trr's
Bitters, both at homo and abroad, during tiic past
year proves that tho world, while it obeys the
Scriptural injunction to -- try all thing?.-- ' only
'Holds l":i- -t to that which is good." Spurious
preparations, liko poi.-ono- fungi, are continual-
ly springing up. but their character is soon dis-
covered, and they are liko worthless weeds
away." On the other hand, a great antidote th;it
performs all it promises, and even more than its
proprietor? claimed for it on its introduction, is
not for a day, but for all time."
No family medicine has been universally. nnd,

it may be truly added, deservedly popular with
tho intelligent portion of the community, as Hus-tet'er- 's

Bitters.
Prepared by Hostkttbr A .Smith. Pittsburg Pa.
Sold by all Druggists.Grocers and Storekeepers

everywhere. Nov. 10. lSt'i.'i. I yr.

HEMBOLFS
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

CoMTofNn I'l.no ETa.t'T Bi ciii'.a Positive and
Specific Remedy for diseases of the liiaddcr. Kid-
neys, ii ravel, and Dropsical Swelling. Th is med-
icine incre;ises t!;e power of Digestiou.and excite
the Absorbents into healthy action, by which the
Watery or Oaleeroug depositions, and all unnatu-
ral are reduced, as wed as Pain and

.

HELMIJOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHT.
For Weakness ariainir from Excesses. Habits of

.Dissipation, early indiscretion of abuse, attended
wun Hie tonow nig symptoms :

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power, Loss
of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing. Weak Nerves.
Trembling. Horror of Disease. Wakefulness, Dim-
ness of vision. Pain in the back. I'm versa! Lassi-tnd- e

of the .Muscular system. Hot JIands. Flush-
ing of the Body. Dryness ot the skin,' Eruptions
on the Face, Palid Countenance

These symptoms, if allowed to go on. whirh this
medicine invariably removes, soon follows Impo-tenc- y,

Fatuity, Epileptic Fits, in one of which the
Patient may expire. Who can say that they are
not frequently followed by those Direful Diseases,
'Insanit tj att-i- t Cotstwjitot '."

Many are awsire of the cause of their suffering,
but none will confess the records of theinsane as-
ylums. And melancholy deaths by Consumption
bear ample witness to the truth of the assertion.

The Constitution once effected with Orgajiio
Weakness requires the aid of Medicine to

and invigorate the system, which Ilelmbold's
Extract Buchu invariably does. A trial will con-
vince the most skeptical.

FEM A LES FEM ALES FEM A EES .

In many Affections peculiar to FemaJes the Ex
tract Iluchu is unequalled by any other remedy,
as in Chlorosis or lietention. Irregularity, Pain-fulnes- s,

or Suppression of Customary Evacuations,
Ulcerated or irrbous stuto of the I'terus. Lou-chorro-

or Whites. Sterility, and for ail com-
plaints incident to the sex, whether arising from
indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the De-
cline or Cha.nse of Life.

Take no more L'alsam, Mercury, or unp;ensar.t
medicines for unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

iicliubold'a Extract llucliu and Improved Rose
Wai"h cures, Xecrrt Diseases, in all their stages,
At little Expense. Little or no change in diet. No
inconvenience. And no Exposure.

It causes a frequent desire and gives strength
to Urinate, thereby removing Obstructions Pre-
venting and curing Strictures of the Urethra, al-
laying Pain and lufi ;un;ttion, so frequent in the
class ot diseases, und expelling all Poisonous, Dis-
eased and worn out matter.

Thousands upon Thousands who have been the
victims of quacks, and who have paid heavy fees
to becured in a short time, have found they were
deceived, and that the 'Poison'' has. by the use
of "Powerful astringents." been dried up iu the
system, to breaK out in an aggravated form, and
perhaps after marriage. -

Use Ilelmbold's Extract Buchu for all affections
and diseases of tho Urinary Organs, whether ex-
isting in Male or Female from whatever cause
originating and no matter of how long standing.

Diseases of these organs requires the aid of a
Diuretic. Helmbold's Extract liuchu is the Groat
Diuretic, and is certain to have the desired effect
in all diseases for which it is recouicnded.

Evidence of the most reliable and responsible
character will accompany the medicine.

Frire S 1,00 per Bottle, or six for 5.00.
Delivered to any address, securely packed from

observation. Describe Symptoms in all communi-
cations. Cures guaranteed ! Advice gratis !

Address letters for information to
H. B. HELMBOLD, Chemist,

104 South Tenth-st- ., bel. Chestnut, Phil'a.
Ilelmbold's Medical Depot.
Ilelmbold's Drug and Chemical Warehouse,

594 Broadway, New York.
Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled Deal-

ers who endeavor to dispose ot their own and oth-
er articles on the reputation attained by Helm-
bold's Genuine preparations. Extract Buchu.
Sarsaparilla. Improved Rose wash.

Sold by al! Druggists everywhere. Ask for
Helmbold's. Take no other. Cut out the Adver-tis- f

ment and send for it, and avoid exposure.
Nov. 10, li63, 1 yr.

CLEAR FIELD HOUSE, CLEARFIELD,
The subscriber having purchased the

furniture and interest from II. H. Morrow, in said
House, is now prepared for the reception of tran
sient and permanent boarders. Every depart-
ment connected with his establishment will be
conducted second to none in the county. He

solicits a share of public patronage.
July 11, lSoO.-- y. GEO. N. CO LB URN.

SERIOUSLY HURT!
All the Merchants in the neighborhood of Cur
wensville, because I have brought on and opened
a large and well assorted stock of

NEW GOODS,
which I am selling at extremely low prices for
cash. My stock embraces all the variety usually
kept in a country store, and selected with an eye
to suit these

TVAH TIMES.
I will not, here attempt to enumerate all the arti-
cles I keep; and their fabulously low prices
which I niigbtdo but after you will have seen
and examined for yourselves, you will exclaim, io
the language of the Queen of the South

"HALF HAS NOT BEEN TOLD "
I will merely say, come and see for yourselves,
for I feel satisSed that I can suit your tasios as
well as your purses

Lumber and all kinds of produce al.j taken la
exchange for goods.

Curwensvillo. Oct. 23, 1362. J. F. IRVIN.

DRUGS! DRUGS!!

IIARTSWICK & HUSTON,
DRUGGISTS,

MARKET ST., CLEARFIELD,
Keep constantly on hand a large and well select-

ed stock of

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISH ES.

Perfumery, Toilet Goods
BLANK ROOKS & STATION. RV,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
And a general assortment of varieties .m l fancy
articles. We respectfully invite a call, feeling
confident that we can supply the wants of all ou
terms to their satisfaction. April 2 J, ISiit.

War in Curwensville !

New Goods Extremely Low.

STILL A GRAND MISTAKE!!!
THAT ALLTI1E MERCHANTS AT CURWEXS-vill- e

were wounded. 'Tis true, that I was ''shot
at, but missed,'' but I hate procured another new
and large assortment ofgoodsfrom tho city, which
1 am disposing of at lower rates than any other
house in the county.

K i,',t Z "ii EA D REA D .V.V

Among iha Ladies' dress gnads will be found
Poplins, shallies, detains, law us, and a variety of
other seasonable articles, at tho lowest war pri-
ces. Ladies who wish to make a good invest-
ment should call and examine my stock.

CLOTHING AT REDUCED TRICES!!!
Rye. oa'e and corn for sain. Also, bacon, fish,

etc., al very low gi;res.
Jest sugar at from 12 to 15 cents per pound.
Best Syrup at 90 cents per gallon. Al! otLor

groceries at tLe same rate. T.oots and shoos, and
Shoe fiindings, cheap.

Now is the time to buy, when goods are plenty ;

and all I ask is, for persons to examine my goods
and I feel persuaded they will not go awav with-
out purchasing J. D. THOMPSON.

May 2ith, ISOS-ja- l.

FURNITURE ROOMS!
. JOHN GUELICII,

Desires to inform his old friends and customers
that, having enlarged his shop and increased bis
facilities for manufacturing, he is now prepared
to make to order such furniture as may be desir-
ed, in good style and at. cheap rates for cash. He
mostly has on hand at his "Fui niture Booms."
a varied assortment of furniture, among which is,

BUREAUS AND SIDEBOARDS,
Wardrobes and Book cases; Centre, Soft. Parior,

Breakfast and Dining extension Tables.

Common, French-post- s, Cottage, Jen-ny-L.in- d

and other Bedsteads.
SOFAS OF ALL KINDS. WORK-STAND- HAT

RACKS, WASH-STAND- &a.

RockinandArmCliairs,
Spring-seat- , Cain-botto- and Parlor Chairs;

And common'and other Chairs.
L O O K I 5 G- -( LASSES

Of every description on band, and new glasses for
old lrames, which viil be put in on very

reasonable terms, onshort notice.
He also keeps on h.uiJ. or furuithes to order. Hair,

Corn-hus- Hair and Cotton top Mattresses.
COFFINS, OF EVERY KIN 1),

Made to order, and funerals attended with a
Hearse, whenever desirable.

Also, House painting done to order.
The above, and many other articles are furnished
to customers cheap for cash or exchanged for ap-

proved country produce. Cherry, Maple. Poplar,
Lin-woo- d and other Lumber suitable lor the busi-
ness, taken in exchange for furniture.

Remember the shop is on Marnet street. Clear-
field, and nearly opposite the Jew Store."

Denember 4, 18SI JOHN G LEL1-CH- .

ffiRlLL&BIGrLER
Have just opened a large and splendid assort-

ment of

NEW OOODS
at their old Stand in Clearfield, renn'a.

They have the best assortment of Hardware that
has ever been brought to this county, which they
will sell at the most reasonable priees, among
which will be iouud a splendid lot of cuttlcry, to
which they invite the special attention of the
public.

On hand an assortment of heavy silver-plate- d

Forks. Spoons, and Butter knives, of the best
manufacture.

A lot of pistols of 'the best patterns, and other
fire-irin- s. Also a ge neral assortment of pistol
cartridges; all of which will be sold at reasona-
ble prices.

Thej- - continue to manufacture all kinds of tin-
ware, brass kettles, stove pipe. etc.. which cannot
be surpassed in this section of the state.

They a!so have on band Pittsburg Plows,
which are steel centre lever plows. Also.

Plow castings, anil other agricultural implements.
Cook stoves, and Parlor and Coal stoves a gen-

eral assortment, and of the best patterns, fur sale
at reasonable prices.

Coal oil, Coal oil lamps, paints, oils and var-
nishes, a general assortment. Glass, putty, nails,
iron, and castings, a great variety ; in fact almost
anything that may be wanted by the public can
be found in their establishment, and at prices that
cannot be beat.

Now is the time to purchase, if you desire any-
thing in their line of business. Give them a call
nnd examine their stock, and they feel assured
that you can be accommodated.

Remember, their establishment is on 2d Street.
Clearfield, Pa., where you can buy goods to the
very best advantage.

Old silver, copper, brass, pewter and old cast '

ings will be taken in exchange for goods.
May 13, 1683. - MERRELL BIGLER.

AILSICAL GOODS Violins tr,
monicans, fl ntea fir. or.

violin-bow- ; I pudges, strings of the best ,3tjbe found at J. P Kl. . 1ft

R. A. M. "ILLS DESIRES TO
his patrons that professional hn-- s-

mTJh-i- i .tonal Visit, to

S iMXCnW thissummerjbutinti

jr& ' n tne southwest
' nerof Front indlic."-

streets at all times, except when notice rt,etin the town papers to the contrary. July, l&j

looYhme iT
SCMETHIKG SUBSTANTIAL iaLXraniacirS'

JOHN M. SPENCER
Has recently opened a shop in Lumber Citv P,here he will keep constantly on band, and'min'ufaeture to order, al! kinds of Tin Sheet Wnud Copper ware

RAFTING STOVES ooiwUntlY on hand ofwhich Lumbermen will pleaso take notice Ordersfor F,.otn,i?. Roofiuf. Af. respectfully sc".

licited. ring promptly attended to.
Store keepers and dealers supplied at reasonhie rr.tcs. as bo intends keeping none bat the be

of workmen, the public may relv on Suifianhiwork. Call at the SubsUi,iin Tin Shop an. ,
for yourselves. JOHN M. SPENCER

Lumber-cit- y. March 2, 1S64.

mm

7)

NOT BROKE IT!
BET BROKE Ol'T IN A NEtV PLACE.

TMho undersigned has removed his entire cto-- k

JL of Good" to Philipsburg, where ha may be
found with J. I. Morris ,t Pro., in the John Km.k
store room: where bo will keep constantly on
band a large stock of

DRY-GOOD- S AD ."lOTIOXS,

Hardware, Qut'enswnti', Tinware,

GROCERIES,
DREGS, OILS. TAINTS AND GLASS.

ROOTS. SHOES, IIATS AND CAPS,
Clothing and Eounets.

Also a large stock of Flour, Fish, 6&'a,

Bacon, Feed, &c, &e.
And is prepared to buy Hoards, ShinjUi,

He will . bo glad to see all bis old and oliitt
customers.

CfTcrsous having unsettled account" wi;h

him will please cnll and settle, and those bsriag
just claims against me. can have their ui

JAMES E WATSOM.
Sept. 7. I Sll 3m. Philipliur. Pa

THE MODEL

SEWING ; MACHINE!
THE WEEI .MACHINE!

V "... , . Ti

THE S II U T TLE S T I T C II

THE U'EED SEWLNG MACHINE COMPA.fl',

505 DnoAPWAv, "Sew Yosk,
Manfacture the most perfect Machine for Sewir.it,

of ail kinds, ever presented to the American pub-

lic, hr.d challenge comparison-wit- any Sewing
Machine made in the United States.

The WEED Machines, with all their ralusbls
improvements.entirely overcome all imperfections

Tiiey are Superior to all others, (or

Family and Manufacturing purposes.
Simple in construction, durable in all their parts,
and READILV UNDERSTOOD. They Lave ce-

rtainty of stitch on all kinds of fabrics, aiid sre
to a wide raugo of work without chants

or adjustment. Using all kinds of thread, nit!
F.1L Bind, Gather. Braid. Turk, k'"'"'

Cord, and in fact do all kinds of work required
by Families or Manufacturers. They
luterloek Shuttle. Stitch, wbieh cannot be eieeled
for firmness, elasticity, durability and elegies
of finish.

They have Received the highest Pre-

miums', in every instance, where they bv jeeB
exhibited in competition with other iuclw-W-

invite all peisons in search of u instrument
to cseeute any kind of Sewing now done by "

chinerv, to inspect them, nod make sure Hief "'
cure tiie best, by proving the WEED before Pu-
rchasing. The Company being duly licensed, t

Machiues are protected against infringements or

litigation.
""Persons at a distance enn order by

with a perfect confidence that the Mirnme
reach them safely, and that they will be &

manage it to their entire satisfaction, with noo-the- r

aid than the printed instructions accomi

nying each Machine Every explau-iiio- will

cheerfully given to all, whether they wis'' t0 Pur"

chase or not. Descriptive circulars, together wi

Specimens of Work, will be furnished to all n"

desire them, by mail or otherwise.
rtTReliable Agents Wanted, in al! localities

in the United States, Canada, Dritish rrovineef,
Cuba. Mexico, Central mnd South America "
India Islands and the Bahama Islands, to whudi

we offer erreat inducements. Energetic men wi

find it a paying business, as reiiabl tewing --

chines have become a necessity in every lain "J-W- e

manufacture a great variety of sty.ei, tro

which we give a few prices: No 2, Fm1
and S0.No. 2. Extra, $55; No 2, Half case. 5.0

No. 3 & 4, Manufacturing. Sc" nd f 83

WEED SEWING MACHINE CO..

(Box 2.041 P. O.) 50o Uroauway, .

New York, May 23, IStU.-S- m

Thomas Mills, Clearfield. P.. f"!"'
authorized agent for the sale of ths Wesd

Machine. Call and see the Machw.


